Blood Grouping Reagent
Monoclonal

PRESERVATIVE:

Rh Phenotype CardTM

Each Monoclonal Rh Phenotype Card contains,
sequentially, the following monoclonal products:
Anti-D, Anti-C, Anti-E, Anti-E, Anti-e, Contrdl

hch
appear damaged
Or opened may indicate
ImdUCl altcrallon.
Meets FDA potency
requirements.

For In Vitro Diagnostic

CAUTION:
Do not pipct
by mouth. The absence or
murine virus has no, ken
determined.
See this insert for instructions.
Store cards upright at I-8’C.

For Use With The ID-Micro
Contains:

Summary:
The terms “Rh-positive”
and “Rh-negative”
one nnt~gen of Ihc Rh blood group system.

Use Only
Typing SystemTM

6 Tests Per Card

refer to the presence or absence of the D (Rho) red cell antigen. The D determinant
Approxlmasly
85% of random donors have inherited the D gene.“’

is

Unlike Ihe ABO system. antibodies of the Rh system do not occur regularly in the serum, but are almost always the result of
exposure 10 the anngen during pregnancy or through transfusion.
It has been reported that the majority (>BO%) of D negative
persons who receive a single unit of D positive blood can be expected to develop anti-D’.
D negative women who are not given
a prophylacoc
dose of Rh-immune globulin within 12 hours of the delivery of a D positive infant may also produce anti-D. To
enable appropriate
measures to be taken to avoid immunization
to the D antigen, and to assure tbe identification
of all recipients
who should bc given only D negative blood, testing for the D antigen is an important laboratory roudne.
The term D’ has historically
been used to describe weaker forms of the D antigen which may require an indirect antiglobulin
for its detection.’
Most weak D antrgen expressions will be detected as weak positive reactions with this reagent. However.
Dv’ epilupe vanant will not be detected with this monoclonal
reagent.

test
the

The Rh blood group system comprises 45 anligens or antigen complexes. each capable of being defined by its own specific
antibody.’
The five most important antigens in the Rhesus system are D (Rho), C (rh’), E(rh”), c(hr’) and e(hr”). The frequencies
of each of these antigens in the Caucasian population
are as follows:
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Principles
ofProcedure:
The combination
of the blood group antibodies incorporated
into gel was first described by Dr. Yves lapiem?’
Tbc gel test
procedure is based on the principle of hemagglutination
in which a red cell/antigen will react with its corresponding
antibody
resulting in red fell agglutmatmn.
in the gel test. the specific antibody (Anti-D) is incorporated
into tie gel. This gel has been
pretilled tnto the mIcrotubes of the plastic card. As the red cells pass thmugh the gel. they come in contact with the antibody.
If
these red cells have the specific antigen that corresponds to the antibody in the gel, they aggludnate.
These agglutinated red cells
are trapped m the top of the gel during centrifugalnon.
thus foning
a red line ofcclls layered at the top of Ihe gel. Weaker
positive reacuons will have visible red cell agglutinates suspended throughout tbe gel. Non-aggludnattd
cells are not trapped by
the gel and will form a red button of red cells at the bottom of the microtube.
Reagents:
Monoclonal

andbodles

All of these anubodles

01 appropriate

specificity

are monoclonal

are provided

human IgM antibodies

in a final diluent

containing

a buffered

secrwed by a mouse/human

hybridoma

gel suspension

Anti-D is derwed from a smglc cell lme MS-201. Anti-C is from a single cell lme MS-24, Anti-E is from a blend of 2 cell lines
MS-258 and MS-260, And-? is from a single cell lme MS-33 and Anti-e is from a blend of 3 cell lines MS-16 MS-21 and MS63. which have been carefully selected to ensure that they will meet present potency and spcciticity rquinments
of the FDA
when rncorporated
into the Gel Card test.
The Cormulatcd
rengcms.

diluent

These monoclonal
Sodnum Andc

and gel used to the control

antibodIes

are prepared

Kl.14~ fmal conccntrat~on)

mxrotube

1s idenwal

from cell lines produced

to that used in the manufacture

by another licensed

of the blood grouping

manufacturer

IS added as a preservauve.

I

Precautions:
For tn wtr” diagnostic USC only.
Store cards upright at I-8’C.
DO NOT FREEZE OR EXPOSE

CARDS TO EXCESSIVE
HEAT.
DO NOT USE CARDS WHICH SHOW SIGNS OF DRYING (A LIQUID LAYER SHOULD APPEAR ON TOP OF
THE GEL IN EACH MICROTUBE),
DISCOLORATION,
BUBBLES,
CRYSTALS
OR SEALS WHICH APPLY
DAMAGED
OR OPENED.
Do not “se beyond expiration date.
Do not remove foil seal until ready to “se.
Use as furnished
Specimen

Collection

sod Preparation:

No special preparation of the patient is required prior to speamen collection.
Collect all blood using acceptable sl;eptic
techniques.
Fresh cells are preferred for lesting and may be collected as clotted sampl*i or in anticoagulants
Clotted samples
or those collected in EDTA or ACD may be used for “p to 5 days after collection.
Sodium citrate should be tested within 14
days. Samples m heparin or oxdate may he used within 2 duys. Donor blood collected in CPD. CPDA-I and CP2D may be
tested up to the enp~muon date of the unit. Blood spccimcns should bc stored at I-R”C if not used immediately.
Bacterial
cmmtnauon
of the spcamen may cause false test rcsulu. Some blood samples. e.g. cord blood. can occasionally
develop
fibrm clots when diluted. which may interfere with the ID-Micro Typmg System. If this problem occurs, these samples should
be washed to remove the clots and resuspended
in MTS Diluent 2 Plusr”.

All red blood cells must be diluted

in MTS Diluent

2 Plus before use.

An&D,

Anti-E,

Reagent Provided:
Erich Gel Card contains

Additional

materials

sequcnlially

required

An&C,

Anti-?,

Anti-e and Control

as labeled

on elch card

but not provided:

MTS Monoclonal
Control CardTL’ (used for cell control
MTS Diluent 2 PlusTM
PIpet: Ill to 12.5 PI. 25 111and/or 50 PI
Pipet Tips
Test Tubes
Dispenser pipa capable of delivering 0.5 ml
Marking Pen
MTS CentrifugeN

purposes)

Test Method:

I.
2.

3
4.

Bring samples and reagents to room temperature.
Dilute the donor or patient red blood cells to appmxlmately
4% i 1% in MTS Diluent 2 PIUS (e.g. deliver 0.5 ml
of MTS Diluem 2 Plus into a test tube and pipet 50~1 whole blood or 25 pl packed red blood cells into the
drluent). mix gently to resuspend.
Label the card appmpriately.
Remove the foil seal from the card.

Note: Foil should be removed
could alTect test results.
5.
6.
7

immediately

before testing.

Once opened

the gel msy begin to dry out which

To each microtube add IO. 12.5 pl of red blood cells diluted in MTS Diluent 2 Plus (as prepared in Step 2). It is
not necessary that the cells come into contact with the gel. Do not touch the card with the pipet tip.
Centrifuge the prepared cards immediately
m the MTS Centrifuge at the preset conditions
installed by the
manufacturer.
After ccnuifugatmn.
remove the card(s) from the centrifuge. Observe. read macroscopically
the front and back of
each microtube for agglutination
and record reactloos. Visual observations may be improved if the gel card is
read against a white background.
See Diagram 1.
Note: A very weak reaction
indicate that P hk positive

investigation

on one or both sides of the microhlbe
is not M expected re.wIL It may
or P very wenk/partinl
e~Pre*d~n of the mtigen IS p*xnt.
Further

of this cell should

be performed

WARNING:
Once P gel ,xrd is used in testing, it msy contain
disposed of ps biohazard waste.

before the Rh status is determined.
infectious

material

and should

therefore

be handled

and
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Field

of all cells on the bottom of the microtube.

Cells remam suspended
Cells are dispersed

Mixed

on the top of the gel.

throughout

the gel

Mixed Field: A sedimentalion
of cells on the bottom of the tube and cells remaining on top of the gel.
Mlxed field reactions may be due 10 mixed cell populations
as in transfusions or fetal maternal hemorrhage.
hwory and testing will be necessary lor resolution.

Additional

patient

Caution in interpreting
P reaction ps mixed field must be taken. Clots, pnrticulntes,
etc can cause some cells to be
entrapped
at the top of the gel and P few cells may form P button at the bottom of the microtube
in some positive
reactions.
Not all mixed cell situations
have sumdent minor popttlntioru
to be detected.
‘Ihe dinit
history of the
patient should also be catsidered
before concluding
the reaction is P mixed field.
This product does not contain ingredients that enhance spontaneous agglutination
of immunoglobulin
coated red cells, but a false
positive test result may still owur due to strong cold autoagglutinins
or to a protein imbalance causing the formation of muleaux.
III such cases similar phenomena would be likely IO occur with all the MTS Monoclond
Blood Grouping Reagents. In cases
when the test sample shows detinitc or doubtful agglutination.
an h%TS Monoclonal
Control Reagent may be used to investigate
the reliability
of the a’cactions obserxd in the tests. If the control test is Positive, the test cells should be washed several times in
warm saline and retested. If the control test again gives a positive reaction, a valid interpretation
of dte results obtained cannot
be made.
NOTE: In imtances where fonfirmntion
of D negative antigen status is required, negative
MTS Monodonnl
Ant&D should be retested with an Anti-D reagent licemcd for andglobulin
Stability

D reactions obtained
phase testing.

with the

of the Reaction:

For best resuhs, it is recommended that following centrifugnuon.
results should be read immediately.
If tests arc not read
immediately.
results may be affected by the drying out of the gel. hemolysis of the red cell and slanting of the reaction lines due
to storage in a non-upright
position.
Reactions stored in the tefrigentor
(1-W)
and effectively
pmtected from evaporation
were
able to be intetpretcd for IIIOIK than I4 days. Cards should not contiuuc to be interpnted
after the fiit sign of card drying or md
cell hcmolysis is observed. The age and condition of red cells, as well as the emperaturc at which the card is stored will have au
effect on how long cards can be interpreted before cells will start to hemolyse. The presence of sodium wide in the gel may
CBUS~the red blood cells to become darker in color with the passage of time. This does not interfere with the test result.
Quality

Control:

To confim~ the reac:ivuy and speciticity
of the MTS Monoclonal
Anti-D, Anti-C. Anti-E. At&.
thal each lot of cards be tested on each day of use with antigen positive (preferable heterozygous
antigen negative red cells. Reagents can be considered to be satisfactory if only antigen positive

Anti-e Card it is recommended
or weak, i.e. weak D (“D”) and
cells are agglutinated.

A contml test to detect spontaneous agglutinations
of immunoglobulin-coated
cells as P source of false positive test rcsulu is not
essential m routine testing with MTS Monoclonal
Blood Grouping Cards. because these arc prepared in a low protein diluent that
dues not potentialc this phenomenon.
The use of P control test may be appmpnate in certain situations. as discussed under the
“lnu~retaoon”
section.
A control

micmtubc

is incorporated

into this Rh Phenotype

Card for this pulpuse

If false positive reactions occur in the control gel. the Rh blood group can not be established
Addumnal testing will be necessary to resolve the f&e positive reaction.

with this card.

Limi,atians:
F;,,$~ posi,ivc (,r falsc ocgPtlvc ,cs, rcsu~~ may occur from haaerinl
,,,;ldcqua,c ,,,cube,,,,,, ,,mC nr ,cmpcr;ww.
m,pn,pcr ccmrilugmion.

I

orchemicel
con,nmma,ion
of (cs, me,&&,
impmpcr s,oragc or mwrmls. or omissioo

of

test snmples
2.

~~~~~ posilivc

nSulu

3

Prapcr ceo,rifopn,mo
Ccnuifugc
has km

4

Red ccllS mus, k djlmcd ,o 4% * I%. m MTS Dilucn, 2 Plus belore addition 10 the micro,uks.
Less ,han optimal
,e5, ce,l cancen,ra,,ons
may resow, in ,a, reac,ions which Fanny, ” fully o,hscrved. Grea,er than optimal test ~11
concenlra,ioos.
msol, io cell disbursement lhroughou, the Lest med,um wh,ch may ~CSUI~,o false positivereac,ioos,
Aged or hcmolyzcd

may orxur 11 a card ,ha, shows signs of dlying

is used in testing.

is penudarly
,mpor,an, ,o ,he pcrformancg Of the MTS M~oo~lonal
exclus~vcly dcsigncd 10 provide ,hc CO~C, ,,me. speed and angle

blood may yield weaker reacuons

s,~,~, adh,.rco,.c ,,, ,he pn,ccdurcs

and cqmpmcn,

,han lhose obtained

rccommcndcd

is

Card.

The MTS

with iresh cells.

CSSCndd

Jf false posi,ivc reac,ions (e.g Rouleaux. cells coated with immunoglobulins,
etc.) occur in ,he control gel, the
blood group can no, be cscablished w,h [his card. Addi,ional
testing will k necessary ,o resolve lhis false
posi,,ve reactloo.
8

very weak expressions of ,he D. C. E, S. e anti$cn may no, be de,cc,cd. Example: cells from r*r. RR or ryry
persons may PXC, more weakly w,,h Ami-C lhan R’r or r’r red cells. Thee antigen may be only weekly expmssed
on [he red cells of some blacks. The category D”‘epi,opc
expression of the D antigen has no, been found positive
wi,h ,he An&D Card 0,her rare cells wi,h wry low copy numben Of the D antigen may k negative with ,be
A~,;.D Card and may need ,o k ,cs,cd wh en an,iglohulm
a, reagen,.

9.

Amibodies.
microtubes

IO

Occasionally.

Specific

Performance

preservatives.
mediaion,
may cause false posiuvc
specimens

showing

d,reesc sww
reactions.
mcomplele

clo,,ing

Whaflon’s

jelly, and/or cross-con,aminn,ion

or excess pamcula(e

of reec,ioe

may need ,o be washed prior ,o testing,

Characteristics

Each IO, of MTS Blood Grouping Reagents mee,s FDA requiremenu.
Reactivity of each lo, is confirmed in serological ,esu
wuh cells positive for the respec,,ve Rh a&ens
obtained from differen, donors. The specificity of the source monwlo,,d
amibodies used in the manufaclue of ,bese products has been demonstrated using a panel of cells which lack ,he aodge,, ageins,
which Ux ragen, is directed
Very weak expressions
anugen IS not de,ec,cd

of the D. C. E.7. e may
wilh this anti-D reagen,.

"01

be de,ec,ed by ,he Rh Phenotype

Card. The D”’ epi,ope expression

of the D
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